
the body. The deliberations of th 

  

9 to the above named charel 
Mice, Rockey Head, Dale 
By order of the Newton 
sociation while in session. 

R. Dar, 

n Baptist | 

We publishin full the leader of the | 
Avavaya Barnet of the 6th inst. Jt | they 

access to documents not within { ed 

not been able to fu 

x to find evidence that there 
ere Teguldr Baptist churches in Eng- 
d previous to the formation of 

that in London in 1633. That there 
were Baptists, called Anabaptists, in 
the country, for acentury or more be- 
fore this time, is guite clear; butthat 
they were organized into separate 
chnrches 18, by no meaus, evident. 
Let us examine the proofs on this 
point furnished by the Barrisr, s 

“It stands to reason,” says the edi- 
z= Val association were of the ‘most harmo tor, “that believers who differed as to d to her fellow. 

rs, an expelled 
eburch (a 

-alaan association) for 
‘ery aggravated | char 

ad from the 
d to surrender his 

“req out continued to preach, 
fin ‘bold defiance of the expelling 

it, lest 1 trespass too far 
Lime, and occupy amore 

is macy myars columns. 
grace, mercy. aml peace ever 
with you and your readers, 

aly ud 3. 8.5 
a 

eek Association, 

froe was with na 

rch; lind at one time, ou the Sal 
bath, gone to he church yard aud 

{ preached to a crowd, himself sand. 
{ing on a block, the crowd on the 

or ground, or as they chose. 
J innocence, not 

ated him bad- 
Jad ne right 

p tu this day, 
edentials. The ac- 

ys Valley church in 

im, lereated the dis- 

The case was disposed 

tional technicality. 

ctentious ns 

action of the 
ehairels rus no more 

00 Rook 

; Wis 

was set aside. 
shat this Course nas opposed by a re- 
spoctable minority, but being in the 
minority they were powerless, Sev. 
eral churches, it was said, would with: 
draw {rom the association. The cor 
respondence of the Canaan associa 
{tion was withdrawn in consequence 
af the action refi rred to. : 

Immediately after the foregoing 
action was had, a second to the Con- 
tennial report was made. 
There was sme dizeussion, and 

{when a vote was finally taken, not a 
*| dissenting voice “was heard. The 

ged the body to exer 
41 aise its best efforts to raise at least 
fone dollar to the member, or its 

¥ Lequivaleut, as a Centennial gift. 
- Bro. Norwood will work for the 
Centennial. He ix a good man, 

Our delegates all. left Saturday. 
ening, so we know no more of the 
sion of 1878. = 

fess : A.J. Wanner. 

the brethren generall y felt that it was 

| aud caves for beliovers~—v. 1. 

nious nature. The session ‘was bo 
pleasant and profitable, and I thin 

3 good to: be there. The j preaching; 

during the meeting, was good. 1 dis 

all were well pleased with it. Several 
promised to send on their subscrips 
tions soom It is extémely hard times 
with us down here. May sucess at 
tend you. J.P Cortaxn 
Andalusia, Ala. 
in A 

A Sunday Reading. 
The vine with its branches, a figure 

of the fellowship of Christ with be 
lievers—John xv:1-8, 
I. The vinedresser—ys. 1-3. 5 

I. As the vine-dresser prunes and 
dresses the vines, so God disciplines’ 

2. As all the dry branches are | 
LS 

The ordinances from all the churches 
of that day, must have liad churéhies 
of their own, where the ordivances 
of the gospel might be properly obs 
served.” Bo gue would suppose, 
Consistency requtived this course, It 

day of | tributed the papers you sent me and | must be remembered, lLiowever, that wv 
§ 

the Baptists were encompassed by 
} the darkness of Romanism, and sub 
ject to fenrfnl persecutions; and it is 
not strange that they should have 
been lacking in order and consisten- 
ey. ‘Why, mn the present day, with 
all the light of the nigetecnth penta 
ryy there are many churches in Eng. 
land in which Baptists and Pedobayp- 
tists are mingled together, some be- 
ing called Baptist and some Indepen- 

dent churches, as the one party or 
the other predominates in their con. 
trol, 

“In 1613, a few years before the for- 
mation of the first Baptist church in | 

i London, the Baptists, we are inform. 
ed, published a treatise showing “the 
wralidity of that baptism which was 

§ administered either in the Establish- 
ed church or among other Dissenters,” 
Certainly; the baptism administerod | 
in these churches was infunt baptism; 

{ad the Baptists in them did then; 

II. The fruit—vs. 4,5. 
1. So long as the branch remains 

ESuel ohirroh than | ©ONnected with the vine it may bear 
agicinst all the churches” An appeal | ait) $0 long as the soul cleaves in 

sken to the hoyse, and Lis ruling | faith 10. Christ. it can produce the 
It is justice to say | good fruits of godliness: separate 

from Christ it ean do nothing, —v, 4, 
2. Therefore the professor should 

seek to maintain his fellowship with 
toe Lord, in order thint he may briny 
forth fruit, and not be rejected as a 
withered branch.——v. 4 
LIL The dead and living dranches— 

vs. 6-8. 
1. Bad is the fate of those who in 

unbelief reject the Lord, and are by 
him rejected; they full into condem- 
nation-like the withered brameh which 
is burnt, —v, 6. 

2, But happy is he who abides in 
Christ and in his word; God assures 
him of all his desire; and the more 
fruit he bears, the more grace he re- 
ceives,—yv, 7. 

LESSONS, 

IL. Let us ever regard Christ as at 
| all times the source of religions life 
and strength, and exercise anifeigned 
and constant faith in him, 1, 

2. Let us consent to bear the most 
painful discipline, if thus we are bet- 
ter prepared to glorify God and bless 
men.=—v, 2, 

3. Let us-seck daily to overcome 
oursins, and take heed to our way, 
Ps. 110:9.—¥. 8. : 
“4 det us acknowledge that with: 

out Christ we can do nothing good 
v4 4, 5. Mere outward profession 
profits nothieg.—v. 6. : 

5, How great the encouragement le pray | 1 we desire salvation we 
: | need not give way to doubts and 

| fears; bat ask our Father for the 
; | blessing which he graciously pledges 
| himself to give.—v. 7. oe 

sesso ARID iin 

Ordained, 
f 

'k. | Bro. M. J. Sorrell was set apare fully tothe ministry. 8. G. Jenkins preach: 
ed ordination sermon. Dr. W, 0. 

, pastor, introduced the can. 
| didute, and interrogated the church, 

s offered ord; 

Shp w— / We fad body 

By request of Bethaaida Cliareh, | 

A, | eration. While ; 
+. | WCY Wrote mang years gfter 

precisely as in similar cases they now 
0, protest that the baptism admin. 

iiteved in these charches was invalid. 
8 that in the time of James 

| BapUise™ Rat ip their pporalte 
‘medtingm, ‘and had many disciples 
who took joyfully the spoiling of | 
their goods,” &e., fall far short of | 
proving that they had regularly 
ganized churches, composed exclu- 
sively of baptized believers. In Eng 
land, at the prescnt time, Baptist | 
churches hive “their separate meet- 
ings,” though they contain many un- | 
baptized members, This remark is | 
equally applicable to the “Auabap- | 
tistical conventicles in London aud 
ather places” mentioned by Dr. Some, | 
If those conventivles were churches, 
i our sense of the term, it is Ly wi 
means certain, in view of the ynquoes- | 
tiovable mingling of Baptists and 
Pedobaptists in other cases, of which 
we have knowledge, that they did 
not contain unbaptized persons. “The conventicles held by Brute 

ie 

Land Sie Joha Oldcastle were, in the 
jndgment of our contemporary, “to 
all intents and purposes Baptist 
canrches.” The word conventicle 
was not uscd as synonymous with 
church, It denoted any meeting of 
the Discenters for religious  purposcs. 
It implied no organization or form of 
OL That the Baptists held 
meetings for religious purposes be- 
fore they organized regular churches, 
is not denied. 

Concerning. the church founded in 
London, or rather imported into it 
by Thomas Helwisse in 1611, Orchard 
says, vol. 2, p. 262; 

“Through James’ presidency the 
statutes remained ‘in full force, so 
that at the beginning of his reign 
there was no Baptist community to 
be fuund in a regular, successive and 
scriptural order. The church, wader 
Mr. Helwisse, was of a general chur. 
acter, and consequently formidable 
objections would arise in those days 
from their sentiments, and thie loose 
ners of their religious views. “There 
in,” says Mosheim, “much latitude in 
their system of religious doctrines, 
which consist in such vagne and gen- 
ergl principles as renders their com- 
munion accessible to Christians of al- 
most all degomiuvations. According. 
ly, they tolerate in fact, and receive 
‘among them persons of every sect; 
even Socimisus and Arians’ 

Will our contemporary accept this 
as a Baptist church? 

We judge our English brethren are 
not ambitions to trace the origin of 
their churches to so disreputable a 
source to increase their 
Little more than b dogen years 

Without notivieg further the state 
ments of the Bartise, we must 
attention to the weight of Crosby 
testimony on the 

iis true that Jvi- 

anda mi documents 

| mation of this church. Ie’ 

antiquity af whe 

reach; and we aré ‘sorry that tf 

carrying let recon 
with him, and was. kindly: rec 
both by the church there (at Ax 
dam) and by Mr. John Batte 
(who baptized him). 

Mr. Kiflin was 
tist in I'ondon at th or 

: testifies 
that there was then no regular admin 
istrator of baptism kuown to the ad 
vocites of Baptist principles ia Lou. 
don, ; : 
isted, he would pretty certainly have 
been known (6 these brethren. They 
were compelled to seud to Holland 
for an authorized baptize. Had 
there been Baptist eliurches in Eng- 
land, with setiled pastors, 
would have been no such necessity, 
If there had ever been such churches 
they had become extinet. : 

AS the Baptists iti London, deeply 
interested in the matter, could find 
00 regular Baptist church in England, 
we fear that the Arasixa Barre 
will seareli in vain for one. 

Orchard, who was a later writer 
than Ivimey, aud certainly not want- 
ing in devotion to Baptist priugiples, 
sustains the testimony of Crosby as 
to the time of the erigin of the Dap- 
tist- ¢hurches of London. Ue a 
the church of which  Spilsbury was 
pastor “the first church {of Baptists) 
in London.” Pp. 259, 362. 

There is no good reason to suppose 
that Baptist churches existed anys 
where: iu England earlier thau in 
Londen. All the Listories which we 
have se¢n point to that as. the place 
in whieh they orighiated in the k 
dom.” FL a a 

In conclusion, it muy be said that 
the history of the early English Bap 
tists is exceedingly, fra pentary. 
They appeared soon after the tim 
Wickliffe, They cro f 
differcit” names, ‘nr He 
times and places, from that period 
till the , formation of the church in 
London. Some of them came from 
Germany; whence they had been 
driven ‘by pers.cution, Sometimes 
they increased, aud thon they were 
diminished. They were, more or 
less, iuteraixed with other dissen- 
ters, and maintained wo separate so- 
cieties, of which we hare knowledge, 
antil the prevalence of a more fol- 
erantapirit enabled them to form ine 
dependent churches, Italics ours. } 

All these facts might reasonably, 

he Hated Anabaptists, Stringent 
i 
sion, ‘Their property was contisea- 
ted, they were banished, imprison. 
ed, hanged or burned, and excepted | 
in proclamations of amnesty. How 
could they form and nmintain rep- 
ular churchus under such eirbum- 
stances? They were glad to avail} 
themselves of any indulgence gran. 
ted by the government to Pedobap- 
t'st dissenters : 3 
agreed on most doctrinal points, and 
tr whom they were united by com: 
mon interests and sufferings. The 
brief history we have of them was 
written in blood. It is derived 
from the records of courts, the no- 
tees of martyrdoms, and the aceon 
sations of their enemies. They kad 
conventicles—socret mectings, 
tsims, and doubtless, asso 
various purposes—bat that they had 

bap 

regularly organized chnirches Defore | 
the early part of the seventeenth cus 
tary, we ind no proof; aud we 1 
conclude that the Barrist has found 
fone. 

Sodio 

Had such an administrator ex. | 

there | 

aiision at Canton has been in 
a depressed condition, © Sinco the last 

existing between | 

ing- | 

Foreign 

be Toferred from the condition of 
t 
ws Wore passed for their supprow | 

Gaillard, 

with whom they apart a man to the work of the minis. 

| Pit’ is crazy, 
ciations for | : 

1 1n1865, Mrs. Roberts wid 

good, Isaw the hogs 
blood of headless oN 
ted—some thirty of thes 
daily, in this country, 

have but little idea of settling here— | 
months without u | 

fx 

days, wewks, and 
living soul to bear me company. is not good for man to be alone” 
i His fournal for this year concludes, december 31st: “Have made yrrent progress in China in ten years. Have faith in God, and greater progress.— Inerease your means, brethren, Sod | 1 {let us see whether God will not open | the windows of heaven snd pour you out a blessing that there shall not be room enough to receive.” : 
In 1849, in anticipation of war be- tween England and China, in which 

little could be done, Mr. Roberts re turned to the United States, which the Board had authorized, “April 3, 1848, a 
In the report of the Board to the Convention of 1852, we read: “The 

rather | 

meeting, the relation 
the Rev. I J, Roberts and the Board has been dissolved.” The reasons of this dissolution were in vestigated ang published by the Convention in 1854 r 
ependently his work in 

November 24th, 1848: “I think 11 must return howe for a season. |. 

bishop ? The 
; see ir; Fs 

Roberts, however, continned iu-1 It eh oft] 

1860, he went to Nanking, the eapis|. 
whose leader 

{tal «€ the usnrgents, 
: bad studied with him: ag 

ton the 

the Hi 
Affun 

al decree, free secess thron eh the reb- el territory, not only for huuself, but 
for all rehigionists,. By the same de- 

of Minister of 

vision was made for the establish - ment of eighteen eliapuls at Nanking! Mr. Roberts - December 6th, 1860, urged Rov, T. P. Crawford to join him there: and appealed with much 
enthusiasm to hissAmetican brethren to come up to the hulp of the Lord, ander the protection of the rebel em- pervs, In his communications he cx. presses Kindly feelings to all, and | 
compares himself to Joseph, whom 

“for their good.” fo 
Noveniber 13th, 1860, Rev. C. 

of the Canton 
wrote: “Bro. E J. Roberts has 

the Lord separated from his brethren | 

gong 

el chief the 
perfectly Hay 
Him 1” November 7th, 1861, he wrote: “in the month of Jul ¥, the church set 

try, and he his pone to Nanking to aid Bra, LL J. Roberia® A gentleman wrote, February 6, 1862: “Mp Rob- orts fled from Nanking for his life, and arrived in Shanghai. last week. He has turned against the rebels wich all his might, and says ‘his old 
He is "going back to Santon” : : 

ch ildren, 

to America, aud mas 
¥ 

Lillie and Issa har, re 
te. het rasi dence 

Something. About Foreign 1 
Missions. 

CANTUN MISSION, 

REY. ISSACUAR JOCOX ROBERTS, 
Me Roberts was born in Sum “ 

county, Penui, \ eg 
He worked at the 
March 19th, 1821, he + 
t hy ville, Ton. 

May 13th, 1821, by 
Martine He studied in Ten 
Bentacky, and also in Sou 
He joined the Baptist church 
ford county, Mass, 1821, and was 
dained at Edgefield, 8.1, April 29 
1828. Ie preached in Misgissiy 

property said to. 
ae formed ti 

cre he owned 

joint under consid 
| ve, and 

Crosby, | 

®, and received, by roy- | 

pul: 

WAR 

cree, idulatry was abolished, and pro- | 

wi 
mission, | 

40 the north to try and teach the rely. | 
way of the Lord more! 
May the Lord be with 

00, 
ry of Christian 
when they hav 
the increase is far b 
matieal ratios. G 
turnings over dca 
tianity has becom 
element of socie 
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h j ire Bro obile, remits 

A © [tase the paper doing so well, and I | ries, Dr. and Mrs, Binne » of Ran- | 0, 
Book Notices, speak a word for it when I can.” | goon to come home for a year's vis, ahtists in all cot make] . , 

Bravics or Soxa for Baptist church- tained. from: Tennossoe 96. Town | man at Monroe, N. C., has Presented | ra whee their hatha PP er Fight direction, hah, wea 
68. Now and enlarged edition COR fit see : Raia ; : Maida. Cen SSR i How their noble ‘example, and ‘the i | 1a Sonular hymns | Creek, Lawrence Co., Ala: Ie han | a lot, worth $400, to the Baptists, a8 | 3 for. conscience MALE en will soon BC BAC Li f taining the most recent popular hymns wed his subscription, and ‘we |» site for 8 church. “We have | [OF cons orshining God. the | 2urden will soon be lifted from the and melodies. New York, Sheldon | : : : : : A in State HE eng 0! worshiping 00 tl | Board, and the work committed to & Co., 1876 Rope he will send usa good club. | Baptists enough to take the State if {5 py of « to worship God" it be pressed with renewed vigor Ww A WE od § i WB In our efforts to supply our | we work right. Itis said we have | y be not em- |. ta OF. lsh 8 have Ti om 10 = > readers with a good paper, Bro, J. 120,000 Missionary Baptists in the ‘braced, for Baptist Christians in the : ors a copy (his now hymn O. Hixson writes us words of cheer State. We haven't that many. Call- | 1» ited States. do su® Would. tT oy : es : 
and for the first time have had an op- from Union. Sorin It ; Lif ; Missi Bavtists dont1 ales 10 Cos: Nould MOLL Thew bod'ey, venerable for their portunity of giving it a careful ex- |. 1 1 on hap Do oo 18 @ratify- fing men Missionary Baptists don't Germany and Sweden, and even Rus- | age and wisdom, -have lately done [amination. The work has great ox. | 8 10 ¥iow that our labors are ap- | make them so. The fault is with the sia, receive with: ut offense a respoct- | great things in the cause of Musions I gre . | preciated. We have received ministers.” — Biblical Recorder, N. C. ful appeal from an inoffeasive and The deeds to which we allude are cellence, Its manual execution is the minutes of Unity association. | «The Devil makes and mi Plan pes : people in re.| "ot great only in the amonut of 

. . | 4 lon. “The Devil makes and misap- bially harmle ople J 
fanltless, It is of convenient size, AAR} full. b f ee ; : cing aly armies pegple in ve. | 0 ihutions recently made toward 

: The statmtios are riot fu , but so far plies Seripture, As “Charity begins £ : ; 5 
beautifully printed and handsomely | _. fn : . =, 1 gard to the greatest of earthly privi- | te payment of the debts hanging bound. : For the t Dr. Gord J | as they go, the net increase of the | at home” is Beclzebul'’s Seripture.” leges? ; over the Home Board, but great be. ha bl pat 4 Gi of 18] amociation is one. Bro. H. w. Wat-| Those who urge home charity against | 7. hear from out brethren of | cause they still are standing i the 
Yo ponsibre, J0e has con~ideradler p- | represeniel the Centennial, and liclping to spread the gospel are al- the press generally upon the subject, | in¢ of performances which were 
utation in this department, and has also the A1amaxi Barris. a i i ; 4 tae press genera Ab. J! marked ont by the fathers a gencra- 

a 
wavs those who do least at home. Who k hat God h 1 y the E 

done his work well. Dr. Caldwell ed- The Lutheran Synod of Central iii Rev. R. J Towel. & voung 3p 1naws tha 20d has not rave |i, ago. In addition to their annnal its the hymns —a fellow-stadent Of | Penn. asks ther denominations to rdsu *» A YOURE [us up for such a time as this? to Sug- land regular contributions sent up, ours in the Newton Theological Sem- | pire with itin protesting against the 

8 * . * a ” 
. . 

Figan 
North Carolina Baptist preacher, gest the proclamation of a universal | when told that the necessities of the , they generally | inary,~a gentleman of rare taste and atlmission of visitors to (he Centon. Edgefield, 5. C. Io loaves a widow | 

THE GEORGIA AND HEPZIDAH ASSOCTA- 
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member of five cents a month, mak 
: ‘ received 00,000 more. Tt is vory im Ing sixty cents a vear, 10 be sent to 

    ix safer, speedier and much loss ex-     
committed suicide the other day at | jubilee 7 T Home Board were pressing, and that gene un 

Le brother Melntosh; the new Corres 
valid baptism. culture. The hymns are arranged | nial Exposition on Sunday a ’ : - ; es ponding Secretary, auxiously desired 

ar Ti ; 3 : LX] a be and two childret.———The Sintai Important Notles Romp 73 Ju 
proof; the confession | topically, with the names of the au- | g me English Episcopal ministers ro- | Fo River Association. Pla. iiase po : ee. lelp in Lis work, they at once declar- aptists of Moravia, A. D. | thors and the dates of publication Ap- | vently resolved, “that the Church of organized a Mi i, Soviet ¥ upon Lh a = =d Shut ja Fatt of Sha dob) Sas {Heir * 

: orders pouring ;—a bap- pended, And they are given in full England has a right to protect her the basis of a don dion from ach iusides' the Centenn’ul Sertrlic tne vr v ral od the a n of . _— — 

m hy Bavestaw A. ‘ i : age . ” i ; A : y anty, rated the sn HOARY Beces- 

! by Bavarian Anabaptists, A. D. | —without mutilation. In glancing | (wy churchyards against the intra. already sent out, Dr. Renfroe hax sary to ment the oblication they had 8 | 1528, by sprinkling; —and similar bap. | over the volume we have enjoyed the | in of any other religious service assnmed, ey : ; tisms by je Blanrock, Conrad | old hymus in their original form and thau her own.” Dissenters must | the Becrctary of the Board nu Veil portant that Centennial workers We said some t me ago that Cor. 

¥ s Nye . . 3 . i « + s Meerclary o 3 fond ‘Le 5 Si 2 : S . . 0 . . : 

Grebel and Hubmeyer. He also in- | undiluted spirit. Especially refresh bury without rerxice, or bury else os Pa : iq a write to him at once, so that they {gis and Alabina night, if they 
BS A : sa as * 

. : Semman—— LY Arad : as 2 # 3. % : i ny : i i *) N 

| #1sts upon other facts: —that the mod: ing are these outbursts of pions as. | , co panda | may be supplied. : Boul, jay off this emire del. Now 

> BS Where.————We see that Moody and | Sositia . , Two e of Yeno 

I Aa ity. in: , : . Sedge § aptists, ————Tha Daptists have the : ee : We are sure of it, if the Denomipa- 
yom Mean es of Holland practice | surance, the expr ssions of Christain Saukey have given towards the eree- | [aroost Protestant vharch in St In ordoriug certificates, state the | tion in the two States will follow the { pouring; that the Anabaptists did not | manliness that characterize the ‘book. tion of their church in Chicago #25, | Pag] Minn. Tt was built at a cost | her needed, be sure to give your example of these two Associations. 

Me. ea Ug . L e ’ 3 . a at a 08 : y ; . ‘ 

, but only! the sprink: | The hymnologist of all lands and! AR : r . a : wetine, Post Office, and County, also Brethren of Ceorgin, vour own 
Ciaran Lo ’ . 000, the proceeds of the sale of their of over nivery thousand dollars, and : : ler God. is eal 

d. final | times have enriched the collestion soffigsand music books Dr.T. it is a~beantiful buil ling without [1 ores £5 nem offioe. - Expres no ph te ete the groat. 

oe * . om 
y 5 » * i 5 Mi € 100i 

a s ; y : . 
‘With their costly tributes of devout LB. Skinner has been ealled to sueceed and withiii— The ro leading | : ehall toi torneo me Lanrd; : 
experience ;:—and yet the volume 81 Dr McIntosh at Macon, Ga. Baptist papers in Boston, the Fra | VC/NYe ter prayers and assistance until this load 
not the less loyally denominational Rev. George Rogers, a Congres: and the Witchainn ond: Teflon Let all the brethren come up to is lifted from his shoulders? These 
for all that. We cordially commend tional minister in’ Minsesots. pp nd he is a oc n their duty in this matter. Many of { Associations have always pursued 

. . . y BI ave 1 v CilY Gale 2. Lor: 1 : : . ¥ wig hut Lhotr in. 
the work as an aidto the service of gently, after mach study, become a | ; hich ollite fn » the churches have already raised their | 20 plan, viz: contributed their in- 

pie iii the b ok : Ys study, imer as chief editor. Pro. VW. | hudreds.: Lot us ba d to no | fnence and means, throngh the agen- 
song in the nse. of the Lol. The Baptist. Dr. DeVotie, now of | B. Crumpton says of the enlarge. his o : SeSany io m cies established by the Baptist Con. 
book is very cheap—the complete Georgia, once of Marion, has been ment, “I am rejoiced at it. Our pa diy in thus great movement, vention of the State of Georgia, and fection on tinted paper, with hymus | very ill, but is well again. For weeks [PS is 10 IR ke “Lidl Side 71 Tur contificates write te... | tho Boards of the Seuthers, opine 
and tines, being sold for $2,—the | his life was despaired of, and for She's grown, She Werrs a dre 8 an - Pr.l.]D Resrro-, Convention, and the sum total of 
Hymn edition in sheep for $1.95—in ovonity daca hee . ! ong as anybody.” Dro. C, and oth- : Talladega, | their gifts have been larger than those | cloth for 7 ¥ ie y Gays he was unconscious ex- | ers such are the ones who have eua- Se | of any other Association. , 

. pPpon lot 5 cts, oe frst hpoue. cept fora few moments. From | bled the “little sister” to Put on her | ee ———— 
discussion of the n | Lion the prices are reduced to 1.50, | the Auer, a : enlarged dress. Dut the k, bretl Ll i. s yi y tha" 3 

ys a 3 dscussion ol. | 3 American Jowrnal of Education g see ul the work, breth- a MIIHIIrS Going through the Books. 

- | of baptism, That was settled by “the 05 ots, and 60 ets. it appears that less than half of the ren, 18 only begun, Send in your emmunicafions At En the Educational Bap- universal practice of : the varions dome and School, for November, children of Texas attend school. Hnrtbors. And 13 Will give you the | wens Se S—— x | commission in Philadelphia, Rev. A 
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